
NOTES TO USERS

I normally don’t use notes with my slides and they aren’t always vert intuitive, meaning you might 
not know what point I was intending to make with any particular slide.

I may submit revised versions of this in the near future in which I add notes to make it easier for you 
to effectively utilize the presentation.

Also, there is a chance that the slides may not display properly (i.e. the way I intended them to) 
esthetically due to fonts being changed by whatever computer is used to run the PowerPoint, or by 
the user using an older version of PowerPoint (i.e. older than Office 365). 





of Christian students will 
set aside their faith by the 

time they leave college.
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Ultimate Authority of Scripture



2 Timothy 3:16

Ultimate Authority of Scripture

All scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness.



Ultimate Authority of Scripture

“Did God actually say…?”
Genesis 3:1



2 Peter 3:3-7

Ultimate Authority of Scripture

Larger Context:  2 Peter 3:1-9



Background

2 Peter 3:3-7



2 Peter 3:3-7

For they deliberately overlook…



For they deliberately overlook…

2 Peter 3:3-7

that the heavens existed long ago, and 
the earth was formed out of water and 
through water by the word of God

1: Original Creation



For they deliberately overlook…

2 Peter 3:3-7

2: The Flood

and that by means of these 
the 

that the heavens existed long ago, and 
the earth was formed out of water and 
through water by the word of God
world that then existed was deluged with 
water and perished.



John 5:46-47 

Ultimate Authority of Scripture

For had ye believed Moses, 
ye would have believed me; for he wrote of 
me. But if ye believe not his writings, how 
shall ye believe my words?

[Jesus speaking]



(author of Principles of Geology)

Goal in writing his 3 volume work was to…

“free the science from Moses.”

Charles Lyell



John 3:12

Ultimate Authority of Scripture

If I have told you earthly 
things, and ye believe not, how shall ye 
believe, if I tell you of heavenly things?

[Jesus speaking]



Matthew 22:29

Ultimate Authority of Scripture

[Jesus speaking] Ye do err, not knowing the 
scriptures, nor the power of God.



Romans 1:16-32

Ultimate Authority of Scripture

Overview

What is God referring to?

Nullified by theistic evolution

Use with skeptics

Overview

What is God referring to?

Nullified by theistic evolution

Use with skeptics
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Sin
Death

Marriage
Clothing

Work
Jesus/Last Adam

Rom 5:12
1 Cor 15:21-22
Matt 19:4-6
Gen 3:21
Gen 2:15
1 Cor 15:45
Gen 3:15

DOCTRINE
GENESIS

Gospel



If Genesis is not literal history,
with a literal very good creation

and a literal Adam and Eve…
then sin did not literally enter the

world through their actions,
and therefore you and I don’t 

literally need to be saved.



“Christianity has fought, still fights, 
and will continue to fight science to 
the desperate end over evolution, 
because evolution destroys utterly 
and finally the very reason Jesus’ 
earthly life was supposedly made 
necessary.” continued…

G. Richard Bozarth (Atheist)



“Destroy Adam and Eve and the 
original sin, and in the rubble you 
will find the sorry remains of the 
Son of God. If Jesus was not the 
redeemer who died for our sins, 
and this is what evolution means, 
then Christianity is nothing.”

G. Richard Bozarth (Atheist)

‘The Meaning of Evolution’, American Atheist, p. 30, February 1978.
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Flat Earth



Young Earth 
Creationist





Death



Question to Answer



 Death
 Disease
 Pain
 Suffering

Fossil Record
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 Disease
 Pain
 Suffering
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5:12



just a snapshot of God’s 
process of creation

a very graphic picture of 
God’s judgement on sin?

or…

Is this…
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Dr. William B. Provine, Ph.D.

Professor of Biological Sciences, Cornell University

“Let me summarize my views on what
modern evolutionary biology tells us loud
and clear, and I must say that these are
basically Darwin’s views. There are no
gods, no purposeful forces of any kind, no
life after death. When I die, I am
absolutely certain that I am going to be
completely dead.” continued…



Dr. William B. Provine, Ph.D.

“That’s just all - that’s gonna be the end
of me. There is no ultimate foundation for
ethics, no ultimate meaning in life, and no
free will for humans, either.”

Professor of Biological Sciences, Cornell University











Public Schools
Teach we are just evolved animals

Cheating on tests

School shootings

Transgenderism
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